5/28/20
Good afternoon friends and family members. Here we are 10 weeks after the Department of Health and
CDC mandated we close our doors. Once again we would like to thank all of you for your patience and
understanding during this most difficult time.
We continue to praise God that we do not have any positive or presumptive cases of COVID-19.
We are very thankful for the beautiful warm weather! This has allowed residents to get outside and
enjoy some new scenery. We are also pleased to see many of you continue to stay connected with each
other through virtual visits, phone calls, and window visits. We thank you for your patience with our
staff as they do their best to accommodate everyone’s schedules. Please remember that these visits
have to be scheduled in advance.
We are working on a plan to address the reopening of our campus as soon as our regulatory agencies
allow. Once that happens we will still have precautions in place to protect residents. In the meantime,
we know residents may need additional clothing toiletries, etc. We will permit for NON-Perishable
personal resident items to be dropped off at the facility. We will need you to follow the guidelines
below:
NON-Perishable items may be dropped off for residents in the white tent located at the Garvey Manor
loading dock.
1.
Items MUST be Non-Perishable.
2.
Food must be in sealed store packaging. No home-baked goods.
3.
No fresh flowers or live plants.
4.
No medications or furniture may be dropped off.
5.
Only ONE delivery per resident per DAY please.
6.
Items must be delivered in a plastic, sealed bag marked with the residents first and last name
on the outside of the bag. Please also include the name of the person delivering the item so if we have
questions we know who to contact about the delivery.
7.
Items should be dropped off in the white tent. There will be milk crates there for you to place
the items in. Place the milk crate on the table nearest the building. When dropping the item off please
ring the doorbell on the table. This will alert staff inside that there is a delivery. To avoid additional
contact, you do not need to wait for staff. They will pick up the items once you have gone.
8.
Do not leave medications or business matters at the tent. Those items should be pre-arranged
with Social Services for Garvey Manor/Linda Sell or Denise Becker for Our Lady of the Alleghenies before
they are dropped off. Those types of items should be dropped off at the main Garvey Manor entrance.
Again, those items should be in a sealed, labeled plastic bag with whom the delivery is for and who the
delivery is from.
Thank you all for being so understanding and following these guidelines. Please note that there may be a
delay in getting items delivered to the resident. We will do our best to get items delivered in a timely
manner.
One more thing, we will be allowing residents out on the front porch and in the gazebo on various days
for a change of venue for them. We will not have residents out front if a window visit is scheduled. If you
are on campus to drop off items PLEASE DO NOT interact with residents who are outside. This is every
important. We all have the best interest of the residents at heart and we appreciate your cooperation.

Thank you all and God Bless!

